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comparison of their interaction strategies in two different medical contexts
Creating a safe and pleasant atmosphere
To invest from the start in the communication is effective 'by allowing people to feel comfortable and safe and preventing them from feeling like just any other patient' and also calling [a patient] to tell them the lab results the day after their first visit at the outpatient clinic; it is the feeling that someone is looking after me and cares for me. ' 16:3 (subspecialist) 'I sometimes also tell things about myself [:] that I also have members in my family who [:] ( … ) that I know what it [certain treatment] means for a patient, a family. ' 16:32 (subspecialist) 'when I have heard that her husband has died or that she had a CVA last year I try to remember that. ' 8:36 (generalist) Of course you should 'not just be businesslike, but also try to make contact, such as by making a joke. ' 4:34 (subspecialist) 'I show them…that I am familiar with their situation, know their track record; then I look in their file and say:: 'gosh, you have known Prof. [:] ( … ) and demonstrate you are committed to them as well ( … ) yes, for some people a sense of safety, trustworthiness, security and expertise is important. ' 12:19/20 (subspecialist) Adjusting one's language ' That your language is understandable for your patient and I hear that sometimes from a patient ... that often medical terms are used or difficult words that people do not understand, then I think that it is very important that we understand each other.' 9:2 (generalist) 'I did not have time to arrange an interpreter and had to talk to her son, but that went very well and I felt that I was really in touch with her ( … ). Then I will not be sitting behind the desk, but then I will be sitting nearer to her and look attentively at her [ in order to make contact] .' 10:46 (generalist) Keeping a professional distance 'I am 
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Empathizing and Assessing the kind of patient and problem 'One patient evokes more empathy than another ( … ). Sometimes you do click, and sometimes you feel less of a click. It is a feeling you have as soon as they enter the room, how they look at you, you just see whether they trust you or not ( … ). Sometimes it will get better but it never becomes entirely good. ' 3:19/20 (generalist) 'First it matters how people present their problem and with some people you will click sooner than with other people, then you ( … ) understand better, are more empathic; with others you know in advance, at the beginning of the conversation, that they will tell you a very long-winded story and that the answer to every question will be that they suffer from it ( … ). Very soon you know it already.' 5:28 (generalist) 'And people with for example [psychiatric conditions] or with ailments for which it is hard to find a medical cause, are difficult to empathize with.' 8.34 (generalist) Manuscript: Internists' dilemmas in their interactions with chronically ill patients; a comparison of their interaction strategies in two different medical contexts 'At the first consultation you already try to feel why people have come [to see you]: have they come in order to be reassured or do they really come because they want an explanation for their complaints.' 9:27 (generalist) 'Some people just appeal to you ( … ) people who do not complain too much, and have certain characteristics for example, or of a family that you recognize, or values you were brought up with, people who do not complain who just work hard, who also dare to share their feelings.'10:34 (generalist) Keeping a professional distance ' Sometimes you feel that you need to really behave as a doctor, but that depends on the symptoms. If patients are not easily satisfied with the answer, then you are naturally inclined to be more directive; so if you still cannot figure out together what to do ( … ). This happens especially in the case of chronic fatigue, abdominal complaints, second opinions where you feel at one point: it is just done, we have checked it, there is no illness. And sometimes you just have to step back a little more.' 7:39 (generalist) 'There are also people with whom I do not have such a good contact ( … ) or not a special contact, or a businesslike contact. Especially, when you cannot do much about their complaints, then the consultation can be very short although I try to make contact. It very often concerns ( … ) complaints for which we have no [medical] explanation.' 11:12 (generalist) 'With these people I feel little contact, but then I do what is necessary and then that is ( … ) that ultimately it remains a fairly businesslike contact. ' 11:13 (generalist) Structuring: giving space versus taking control
MES (reasoning in general)
Listening 'I always begin by asking: 'how are you doing', I do not ask how is your stomach pain, I ask how are you doing, yes ( … ) approaching them as a person and then they usually tell you what bothers them the most.' 7:19 (generalist) 'That they feel they are being understood and being heard and that they had the opportunity to tell their story.' 9:32 (generalist)
Steering

'At first I let them speak and then I pose questions and try to bring structure to it.' 3:31 (generalist)
'Then I try to steer and try to direct the story [ Letting a patient feel they are being taken seriously 'Often there is an underlying fear, fear like there has to be something, something seriously is the matter and you are not taking me seriously ( … ). The fact that I do not do what they would like me to do, so that means extra examinations.' 6:32 (generalist) 'Also then [patient is referred by the GP] it is important that you first let the patient feel that you take them seriously ( … ). They need to feel they can tell their story and have been taken seriously, so that is what I always try to do and ( … ) sometimes you look from a somatic perspective and sometimes from a psychosocial one and that depends on the story, their presentation, but I do believe that people who are referred to a medical specialist have a serious complaint and that includes [ those coming for] second opinions.' 7:21 (generalist)
'Sometimes I ignore it on purpose (pause) ( … ) that is a choice I make, although I feel it is important [for the patient ] but sometimes (pause) ( … ). I think I will get very many stories that I do not want at that moment.' 7:48 (generalist)
'There are people who have much more serious diseases ( … ) and I will never say this aloud ( … ) I stress in my consultations ( … ) that they need to be taken very seriously; that they have a reason for visiting an internist ( … ).They are bothered with something ( … ) but I cannot clearly understand that ( … ) but then I think who am I to judge ( … ) they are very much troubled, but I cannot help them with that.' 8:20 (generalist) ' You also have to be cautious you do not think; 'here they are again' and that you will also at a given moment no longer take her [ partner] too not seriously at a certain moment.' 12:25 (subspecialist) Manuscript: Internists' dilemmas in their interactions with chronically ill patients; a comparison of their interaction strategies in two different medical contexts Exploring: focusing on physical versus psychosocial causes 
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Asking further questions about 'other things'
'The latter [psychological or social problems] you often see with unexplainable symptoms, fatigue, mood disorders, concentration or memory problems, stomach pain; then I ask more often how are you feeling, are you happy or depressed, can you still enjoy things?' 5:11 (generalist) comparison of their interaction strategies in two different medical contexts 'I do pose questions about stress, how it is at home at work ( … ) and when it concerns a condition where I think the psyche plays a role then I pose more questions and go into it more deeply. But I must not overestimate my role. I restrict myself to the somatic, because that is why the patient has been referred and therefore wants an answer.' 6:13 (generalist) 'Of course, sometimes you have to be very direct, but in the case of people bringing a combined physical and psychological problem ( … ) you will start with a careful approach asking about other things. People are used to sharing intimate things about their disabilities but to share that you are feeling lonely or down is, I think, quite a step, and then you first need to have reached a certain level of intimacy before you can talk about that and careful formulation then helps. 'With people with fatigue you have to find out a bit what to do ( … ). You could give them psychological support ( … ) looking at how they can cope with that further, thus how this fits into their lives. A psychological approach is not always a good option even it may be psychological; that often goes against the grain for many people, like 'but I am not insane'.' 9:28 (generalist) 'Exactly, so you have to be very careful with that [asking at psychosocial things] and try to feel when you can probe this with a patient and when it is better not to do this just yet.' 9:33 (generalist)
Not overlooking a serious condition
'I have the feeling that others [patients] experience the same: and it is primarily the uncertainty, not knowing at all what to do next? And that is often underestimated ( … ). Recently, I saw a girl, just 18 years old, who is very tired, together with her mother and when I hear the story ( … ) then I order a lab [test] and think: 'nothing is seriously the matter, and then they come back and are obviously disappointed that I cannot really find anything. Then I'll say: 'come back in six weeks'. One can always be mistaken, you can for instance never rule out a non-Hodgkin's lymphoma immediately.' 3:36/37 (generalist) 'It is especially the reassurance that you will give those people 'the feeling that this time everything really, really has been done' [to exclude a medical explanation]. ' 3:62 (generalist) Asking about a patient's ideas of the cause of their illness 
